The marine-freshwater divide is a key determinant of the distribution and diversity of aquatic organisms.
Introduction 19
Freshwater habitats comprise only about 2% of the biosphere, yet in lineages that span the salinity gradient 20 the magnitude of freshwater diversity is often comparable, or surpasses, species richness in the marine realm, 21 which covers 70% of Earth's surface (Appeltans et al., 2012; Grosberg et al., 2012; Mora 22 et al., 2011; Wiens, 2015) . This is striking given that most such lineages originated in the oceans, and so-all else 23 equal-have had more time to accumulate diversity within their ancestral marine environment. Disconnects 24 between species richness and time for accumulation of diversity are found across animals [e.g., flatworms, 25 rotifers, molluscs, and ray-finned fish (Guinot & Cavin, 2015; Wiens, 2015) ] and specific 26 tests about diversification across the salinity divide have revealed that in amniotes, for example, marine 27 lineages have higher extinction rates , but see Vermeij et al. 2018) , and in fish, freshwater 28 lineages diversify faster (Bloom et al., 2013) . Overall, however, in animals there is not a clear consensus 29 about the underlying mechanisms Vermeij et al., 2018) , whereas plants and fungi have 30 little to offer to the topic because they are so depauperate in marine systems (Appeltans et al., 2012; Mora 31 et al., 2011) . Microbes, including protists, could help advance our understanding of diversification across the 32 marine-freshwater divide: they are diverse at both ends of the salinity gradient (Appeltans et al., 2012; Mora 33 
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Phylogeny and diversity data We used a time-calibrated phylogeny of 1,151 diatoms (Nakov et al., 2018) -the 85 largest available phylogenetic tree of diatoms that covers their known phylogenetic and ecological breadth. We 86 scored 1,132 out of the 1,151 species for two characters: "habitat" (plankton or benthos) and "salinity" (marine 87 or freshwater) based on taxonomic compilations (Hasle & Syvertsen, 1996; Lobban et al., 2012; Round et al., 88 1990) , previous work on character evolution (Alverson et al., 2007; Nakov et al., 2015; Ruck et al., 2016) , or 89 direct observations of culture or field samples. 90 Given a total estimated diatom diversity of up to 100,000 species (Mann & Vanormelingen, 2013) , this 91 phylogeny, although the most taxonomically inclusive to date, still falls well short of the full diatom diversity. 92 To account for this under-sampling in our diversification analyses, we estimated sampling fractions for each 93 environment, e.g., the fraction of sampled marine species from the total number of marine species described 94 to date. Data for salinity (marine-freshwater) were obtained from DiatomBase (Kociolek et al., 2017) , which 95 reports the total estimated number of species per genus and the total estimated number of marine species per 96 genus, allowing for a straightforward calculation of the number of non-marine (freshwater) species. Similar 97 data were not available for planktonic and benthic lineages, so we used the primary taxonomic literature to 98 record the number of species per genus occurring in the plankton or benthos. Based on these numbers, we then 99 derived a per-genus fraction of planktonic species and multiplied the total estimated genus-level diversity by 100 this fraction to obtain an estimate of the number of planktonic and benthic species per genus. We summed 101 these numbers across genera from the entire phylogeny to approximate the diatom-wide estimates of species 102 richness in each environment.
An assumption of the BiSSE model is that the rates of speciation, extinction, and transition are shared by all 114 lineages occupying a particular environment (Beaulieu & O'Meara, 2016; Maddison et al., 2007) . For example, 115 with a BiSSE model we can test whether marine and freshwater diatoms diversified at different rates, but with 116 the constraint that all marine and all freshwater lineages share the same rate. Whether this assumption is 117 reasonable depends on the phylogeny and how the diversification regimes have been defined. In our case, 118 with a phylogeny representing about 200 million years (My) of evolutionary history, known rate variation in 119 diversification related to life history traits (Nakov et al., 2018) , and broadly defined diversification regimes 120 (e.g., tropical and polar oceans are grouped within the same "marine" regime), it is appropriate to assess and 121 accommodate expected rate variation within our focal regimes.
122
Two approaches within the SSE family of models can be used to detect and account for heterogeneity in 123 diversification on a phylogeny while co-estimating the transition rates between character states. They both use 124 hidden (unobserved) states to implicitly account for the many potential factors, aside from the focal characters, 125 that may have influenced diversification and character transition rates (Beaulieu & O'Meara, 2016; Caetano et al., 126 2018) . First, hidden state speciation and extinction models (HiSSE; Beaulieu & O'Meara 2016) extend the BiSSE 127 model by allowing two hidden states within each state of the focal character, but still assume that diversification 128 is character-dependent. Second, character-independent models (CID) remove the link between diversification 129 and the focal character entirely and associate diversification rates only to hidden (or unobserved) traits. By 130 allowing rate variation independent of the focal character, the CID models represent non-trivial null models 131 for testing hypotheses of state dependent speciation and extinction (Beaulieu & O'Meara, 2016; Caetano et al., 132 2018) . In other words, for cases in which diversification rates vary across the phylogeny, parameter-rich SSE 133 models might be favored even when the diversity patterns are not tied to the characters singled out for study 134 (Beaulieu & O'Meara, 2016; Caetano et al., 2018; Rabosky & Goldberg, 2015) . Evaluation of CID models, in turn, 135 allows more realistic assessments of whether variation in diversification rates across the diatom phylogeny was 136 related to habitat, salinity, or other unobserved characters. 137 We fit a total of five models for each binary character: (1) a "trivial null" model (number of parameters, k=3, 138 Fig. 1A) with one parameter controlling the turnover rate (defined as speciation+extinction, which measures 139 the rate of any event, birth or death, occurring per unit time) for both observed states, and one parameter 140 controlling the rate of character transitions (e.g., marine → freshwater); (2) a BiSSE model (k=5, Fig. 1A) with 141 separate turnover rates estimated for lineages living in alternate environments and asymmetric transitions 142 between environments (e.g., marine → freshwater = freshwater → marine); (3) a HiSSE model (k=13) with 143 separate turnover rates for each combination of observed and hidden states and eight transition rates for 144 changes between states (e.g., marine hidden state A → marine hidden state B)-this model disallowed dual 145 transitions in which both the observed and hidden state changed (e.g., marine hidden state A → freshwater 146 hidden state B; Fig. 1A) ; (4) a CID2 model (k=6) with two turnover rate parameters similar to the BiSSE model, 147 but unlinked from the observed character states; and (5) a CID4 model (k=8) with as many as five diversification 148 parameters matching the complexity of HiSSE (Fig. 1A) . In all cases, we kept the extinction fraction (defined as 149 extinction/speciation, which measures the ratio of death and birth events per unit time) constant across states. 150 For the combined habitat+salinity character, we extended the HiSSE and CID model framework to handle a 151 four-state case [i.e., marine-plankton (MP), marine-benthos (MB), freshwater-plankton (FP), and freshwater-152 benthos (FB)]. In this analysis, we again fit a "trivial null" model that assumed no variation in diversification 153 and a multistate speciation and extinction model (MuSSE; FitzJohn 2012) that linked diversification rates 154 to the four character states, but assumed no variation within regimes ( Fig. 1B) . We then fit two multistate 155 speciation and extinction models with hidden traits, MuHiSSE, and seven miltistate character-independent 156 models (MuCID) with increasing numbers of hidden traits (MuCID2 through MuCID8; Fig 1B) . The most 157 complex MuCID8 model had eight parameters for turnover and one for extinction fraction, matching the 158 complexity of the MuHiSSE model, but with diversification parameters unlinked to the observed character 159 states ( Fig. 1B) . For both types of models, we allowed the transition rates between alternative environments 160 to differ (e.g., MB → MP = MP→ MB), and again we disallowed dual transitions (e.g., MB → FP). The two 161 MuHiSSE models differed in how they handle transitions between the hidden states. In the first one, we 162 assumed one rate for all transitions (e.g., MB hidden state A → MB hidden state B = FP hidden state A → FB 163 hidden state B), while in the second one we allowed separate rates of transition from hidden state A to B and 164 hidden state B to A (e.g., MB hidden state A → MB hidden state B = MB hidden state B → MB hidden state A; 165 Fig 1B) .
166
In all cases, whether or not we allowed a separate estimate of turnover rate for each state, the extinction 167 fraction was always fixed across observed and hidden states. It is important to note, however, that while 168 extinction fraction is constrained among states, converting turnover and extinction fraction into speciation and 169 extinction does not preclude separate birth and death rate for each state (Beaulieu & O'Meara, 2016) . We also 170 accounted for incomplete sampling by incorporating the sampling fractions described above directly into our 171 diversification analyses (Beaulieu & O'Meara, 2016; FitzJohn, 2012) . This approach assumes random sampling 172 of each observed character state. For all binary and multistate models, we performed ≥ 50 maximum likelihood 173 optimizations, each initiated from a distinct starting point.
174
Results and Discussion
175
Diatom diversification across the marine-freshwater and plankton-benthos divides 176 Diatom diversity data showed strong disparities in species richness across both the marine-freshwater and 177 plankton-benthos contrasts (Kociolek et al., 2017; Mora et al., 2011) . Approximately 70% of the species were 178 freshwater and 83% were benthic. These imbalanced diversity ratios suggested that diversification rates might 179 be related to one or both of the focal characters. Indeed, BiSSE models that linked diversification and character 180 transition rates to the alternate environments provided a much better fit than models that assumed one rate 181 across the tree ( Fig. 2A,B ). Freshwater and benthic lineages, as expected given the diversity ratios, had rates 182 of speciation and extinction (i.e., net turnover rate) that were 2.6 and 4.3 times faster, respectively, than their 183 marine and planktonic counterparts. The ratio of extinction to speciation (the extinction fraction) was high 184 in both analyses-0.85 for the marine-freshwater and 0.92 for the plankton-benthos contrast. Both of these 185 environmental gradients, according to the BiSSE models, appear to have been important in shaping the diversity 186 of diatoms.
187
To assess the amount of variation in diversification and transition rates within the marine vs. freshwater 188 and plankton vs. benthos regimes, we also evaluated character-dependent (HiSSE) and character-independent 189 (CID) models that included hidden states, i.e., factors other than our focal characters that might have influenced 190 diversification. For both characters, hidden state models provided a significantly improved fit relative to the 191 BiSSE models, highlighting substantial variation in the rates of diversification within and transitions between 192 regimes ( Fig. 2A,B ; Table S1 ). The HiSSE model was favored for salinity, while CID4 was best for habitat, in 193 both cases with Akaike weights of ω = 0.999 ( Fig. 2A-B ; Table S1 ). The HiSSE model for salinity showed that 194 in one hidden state, freshwater lineages speciated, but also went extinct, nearly 12 times faster than marine 195 lineages, while in the other, turnover in marine lineages was three times faster (Table S2 ). For habitat, under the 196 CID4 model, waiting times to either a speciation or extinction event across the four character-independent rate 197 classes varied between nearly 53 and 0.4 My (Table S3 ).
198
In addition to estimating the most likely parameter values for predefined regimes, hidden state models 199 also allow the reconstruction of the most likely hidden state occupied by each species. Averaging per-species 200 diversification parameters, weighted by the probability of hidden states, provides a measure of rate variation 201 within regimes. In other words, even when character-dependent diversification is supported, it is unlikely that 202 all lineages assigned to a regime have diversified at the same rate, and this variation will be reflected in the 203 hidden state reconstructions. Averaged over hidden states, waiting time to turnover events (either speciation or 204 extinction in My) ranged between 2.1 and 8.5 My (mean across species ± SD, 6.0±2.1 My) in marine lineages 205 and between 1.2 and 6.2 My (2.85±1.43 My) for freshwater species (Fig. 2D) . The ranges for turnover in 206 planktonic (4.75±3.46 My) and benthic (4.94±3.48 My) species were overlapping, with a minimum of 0.5 My 207 and maximum of 12.3 My ( Fig. 2E) . For both binary characters, these tests highlighted broad variation in 208 turnover rate within regimes (Fig. 2D,E) . Refined diversification regimes that combine salinity and habitat 210 One way to account for this variation is to combine salinity and habitat into a single four-state character: 211 marine-plankton, marine-benthos, freshwater-plankton, and freshwater-benthos. With this approach, we 212 can specifically test for differences between, for example, the plankton and benthos, while allowing for the 213 possibility that planktonic lineages in fresh vs. saline waters also differ in diversification. As an example 214 of why such an interaction might be appropriate, consider the age and longevity of freshwater lakes that 215 support planktonic communities. The formation and lifespan of most lakes is linked to Earth's glaciation 216 cycles, with only a few dozen long-lived tectonic basins whose formation predates the last interglacial (ca. 217 130-115 thousand years ago, Hampton et al. 2018; Mackay et al. 2010) . As the majority of freshwater lakes 218 are geologically recent and have relatively short lifespans, freshwater planktonic lineages might be under 219 drastically different environmental pressures relative to the marine planktonic species from environments that 220 have existed continuously since the formation of the oceans. An indication of these potential differences in 221 diversification dynamics can be gleaned from the nearly wholesale change in relative abundance or composition 222 of planktonic communities in sedimentary records from ancient lakes that closely follow glaciation and drought 223 cycles (Cohen et al., 2007; Edlund & Stoermer, 2000; Mackay et al., 2010; Stone et al., 2011) .
224
Another example of the importance of the salinity + habitat interaction is the size and connectivity of marine 225 6/19
vs. freshwater populations. Diatoms in marine environments have fewer physical barriers to migration and 226 are generally expected to have broader geographic distributions and higher rates of gene flow (Palumbi, 1992 (Palumbi, , 227 1994 , which together might result in lower speciation and extinction rates compared to freshwater diatoms 228 inhabiting discontinuous and irregularly distributed habitats. Still, gene flow can be limited among marine 229 diatom populations due to isolation by distance (Casteleyn et al., 2010) or ecology (Whittaker & Rynearson, 230 2017) , sometimes even at small spatial scales (Godhe & Härnström, 2010; Rynearson & Armbrust, 2004; Sjöqvist 231 et al., 2015) , which suggests that population subdivision might be even stronger in freshwater lineages (Evans 232 et al., 2009; Vanormelingen et al., 2008) . This lends further support to the hypothesis that species turnover 233 proceeds at different paces in, for example, lineages of marine plankton vs. freshwater plankton.
234
To assess diversification rate differences across the four habitat + salinity regimes, we implemented a 235 multistate variant of the HiSSE model (MuHiSSE, Caetano et al. 2018) , with a separate turnover parameter for 236 each of the four states and two hidden states within each combination. To guard against false-positive selection 237 of these highly parameterized models, we designed and tested a set of multistate character-independent 238 (MuCID) models with increasing numbers of diversification parameters, up to a MuCID model with eight 239 hidden traits that matches the complexity of the MuHiSSE model [eight turnover and one extinction fraction 240 that can be transformed into eight speciation and eight extinction rates (Beaulieu & O'Meara, 2016) ; Fig. 1B ].
241
Data for the combined salinity + habitat states mirrored disparities in species richness observed for the 242 individual binary traits. Marine plankton accounted for 11%, marine benthos 20%, freshwater plankton 6%, and 243 freshwater benthos 63% of diatom species. Many marine planktonic lineages have much deeper fossil records 244 than benthic lineages (Sims et al., 2006) , and freshwater lineages are generally nested within, and younger than, 245 their marine counterparts (Alverson, 2014; Ruck et al., 2016) . A superficial look at these raw diversity numbers 246 suggests that younger lineages are disproportionately more diverse than older ones, perhaps due to different 247 diversification dynamics within these habitats. Indeed, we found strong support for a MuHiSSE model (Akaike 248 weight, ω=0.999) in which each of the four character states had separate diversification parameters and all 249 transitions between states were free ( Fig. 1B, 2C , Table S4 ).
250
Support for a character-dependent model indicated that the interaction between habitat and salinity was 251 important, especially for freshwater lineages where the difference in turnover between planktonic and benthic 252 lineages was substantial. Under the MuHiSSE model, the maximum likelihood estimates and 2 log likelihood 253 support regions indicated that marine lineages from the plankton and benthos diversified under similar rates 254 in both hidden states (Table S5) . For freshwater lineages, the differences in net turnover between planktonic 255 and benthic lineages were stronger and the estimated parameters had non-overlapping 2 log likelihood support 256 regions (Table S5 ). Averaged over hidden states, turnover in freshwater habitats was 2-3 times faster than in 257 marine environments (Fig. 2F) . The relatively high global extinction fraction = 0.77 (Table S5) , estimated here 258 from extant species only, was similar to calculations made from Cenozoic marine fossils = 0.75 (Nakov et al., 259 2018) .
260
The overwhelming support for models that include hidden traits shows that the focal factors alone (salinity 261 and habitat) do not explain all of the variation in diversification rates across the phylogeny, even after 262 partitioning the data into four groups. This further underscores the need to account for the multitude of 263 environmental, ecological, and trait factors that were not explicitly considered, but whose cumulative effect on 264 diversification might be comparable to the effects of salinity and habitat. This can be illustrated by comparing 265 the differences in diversification between environments to the differences between hidden states within an 266 environment. For example, marine planktonic lineages reconstructed in the second hidden state had a waiting 267 time to a turnover event (i.e., a speciation or extinction event) of about 1.6 My. This was comparable to marine 268 benthic lineages in the same hidden state (1.7 My), but was several times shorter than marine planktonic 269 lineages in the first hidden state (10.3 My; Fig. 3 ; Table S5 ). In other words, the alternative suspended vs. 270 substrate-associated habitats conferred a smaller difference in diversification compared to differences conferred 271 by unobserved factors approximated by the hidden states (Fig 3) .
272
It is worth considering what some of these unmeasured factors might be. For example, differences in age, 273 size, depth, and longevity between lakes of glacial, tectonic, and volcanic origin might be driving some of the 274 variation within freshwaters. Likewise, the drastic contrast in conditions experienced by diatom communities 275 in nutrient-rich marine polar waters vs. oligotrophic oceanic gyres might partially explain hidden state 276 components within marine lineages. Crampton et al. (2016) found that peaks in species turnover of marine 277
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Waiting time ( Antarctic diatoms coincided with cooling of southern latitudes and expansion of ground and sea ice. Five such 278 pulses above the baseline turnover have been inferred over the past 15 My (Crampton et al., 2016) , contributing 279 to relatively fast turnover within Antarctic diatom communities. Similar fluctuations in turnover are unlikely to 280 have occurred in tropical ocean regions where temperature has been relatively constant over the past 15 My 281 (Powell & Glazier, 2017) . Therefore, it is possible that a portion of the variation captured by the hidden states 282 might also be related to latitude. In this regard, diatoms are among the few lineages with a reverse latitudinal 283 diversity gradient, which is thought to be a product of asymmetric range expansion toward higher latitudes 284 (Powell & Glazier, 2017) .
285
Within-regime variation in rates of diversification could also stem from traits that covary with diversity 286 patterns in diatoms, e.g., motility of vegetative cells is also associated with a faster rate of diversification (Nakov 287 et al., 2018) . A comparison between motile and non-motile lineages showed that the probability of occupying 288 the second hidden state-where net turnover was much faster (Fig. 3) -was higher in motile lineages (ANOVA, 289 p¡0.001) and suggested that motility might be an important factor not directly considered by our SSE models. 290 It is important to reiterate that this post hoc exploration of potential hidden variables is not meant as a way 291 to draw conclusions about other factors not directly tested here, but only as an illustration of the many other 292 variables that may have contributed toward diatom diversification in addition to the marine-freshwater contrast. 293
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Diatom ancestry, absorbing habitats, and phylogenetic diversity 294 Ancestral state reconstructions supported a marine planktonic environment for the most recent common 295 ancestor of diatoms, but they quickly colonized the marine benthos (see also Kooistra et al., 2007) . The oldest 296 benthic lineages were estimated to be about 180-175 My old (Fig. 4A) . Colonizations of freshwater did not 297 occur until much later-the oldest extant lineages to gain foothold in the freshwater plankton date back to 298 120-130 Mya, some 60 My after the origin of diatoms (Fig. 4A) . Apart from a few isolated cases that have not 299 left a substantial mark on present day diversity (e.g., Ellerbeckia, Terpsinoe, and Pleurosira), diatoms did not 300 diversify within the freshwater benthos until after the evolution of anisogamous sexual reproduction and axial 301 cell symmetry in the pennate diatom lineage (Fig. 4A) . Marine benthic ancestry was inferred for the MRCA of 302 the pennate clade, and within it, the clade of actively motile raphid diatoms (Fig. 4A) . Overall, although our 303 reconstructions supported a planktonic ancestry for diatoms, it is clear that the marine benthos has been the 304 center stage of diatom evolution, seeding diversity across a range of environments (e.g., the marine plankton 305 and freshwater benthos) throughout their evolutionary history (Fig. 4A) . reconstructions of environments (marine-plankton, marine-benthos, freshwater-plankton,   and freshwater-benthos, A) and net turnover (speciation + extinction, B) . The high-turnover freshwater lineages are predominantly benthic among motile raphid pennate diatoms (e.g., Suri and Cymb) and predominantly planktonic within the non-motile centric and araphid grades (e.g., Frag, Thal, and Melo). The inset in A highlights ancestral reconstructions along the backbone of the tree showing marine-planktonic ancestry of all diatoms followed by an early colonization of the benthos. Abbreviations: Mya, millions of years ago; Melo, Melosirales; Chae, Chaetocerotales; Eupo, Eupodiscales; Thal, Thalassiosirales; Frag, fragilaroids; Nitz, Bacillariales; Navi, naviculoids; Pinn, pinnulariids; Cymb, Cymbellales; Suri, Surirellales; Parm, Parmales; Lept, Leptocylindrales + Corethrales; Cosc, Coscinodiscales + Rhizosoleniales. 306 
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A long-held view in diatom ecology and evolution is that colonizations of freshwater are infrequent and 307 irreversible events (e.g., the Rubicon hypothesis of Mann 1999), suggesting that the modern freshwater flora 308 has been assembled from a small set of phylogenetically diverse colonizers (rarity), and that once adapted 309 to freshwaters, these lineages rarely, if ever, cross back to their ancestral marine habitat (irreversibility). The 310 freshwater diatom flora is without question a composite of phylogenetically distant lineages that trace back to 311 independent colonization events ( Fig. 4) , but the extent to which freshwater lineages have seeded diversity in 312 the marine environment has not been tested at the level of all diatoms and in a framework that accounts for the 313 interaction between rates of colonization and diversification.
314
The hypothesis of a unidirectional (marine-to-freshwater only) bridge across the salinity barrier implicates 315 freshwaters as absorbing, meaning that marine colonists invade, adapt, and specialize to the point that 316 transitions back to the ocean are unlikely. In modeling terms, this would translate as asymmetric transition 317 rates, with the rates of transition from marine to fresh waters far exceeding the reverse. By simultaneously 318 estimating the diversification and transition rates, our models provided a powerful test of this hypothesis, 319 and accounting for rate heterogeneity within regimes allows for the possibility that salinity is a Rubicon in 320 some, but not all, diatom lineages. Our analysis of the binary marine vs. freshwater data revealed that waiting 321 times for marine-to-freshwater colonizations were indeed dependent on hidden factors. In some lineages, 322 freshwater colonizations took about five times longer than the reverse, whereas in others the waiting time for 323 marine-to-freshwater transitions was about half the waiting time of freshwater-to-marine transitions. Under the 324 MuHiSSE model, which further allowed for the possibility that marine-to-freshwater transitions differ between 325 the plankton and benthos, in all but one case marine-to-freshwater colonization took longer to occur than 326 the reverse freshwater-to-marine transitions (Fig. 3) . It therefore appears that traditional notions about the 327 nature of the salinity barrier in diatoms, specifically the irreversibility of freshwater colonizations, are largely 328 unsupported by the data and might apply only to a subset of diatoms where recolonization of marine habitats 329 is slower but not impossible (Fig. 3) .
330
Transition rates in the different hidden states also suggested that certain types of colonizations have 331 drastically different probabilities. For example, take the contrast in rates of outflow from the marine and 332 freshwater plankton between the first and second hidden states. For some lineages, the plankton represented 333 an absorbing habitat, where they might have diversified, but transitions away from this habitat were extremely 334 rare or impossible (Fig. 3 ). Yet, in other lineages, outflow from the freshwater plankton was among the most 335 common type of transition (waiting times of 97 and 32 My; Fig. 3 ). These transition rates, combined with 336 the broad variation and bimodal distribution of turnover in freshwater plankton (Fig. 2F) , imply that for 337 some lineages the freshwater plankton is an absorbing state, where following colonizations, lineages diversify 338 but do not emigrate, but for others, the freshwater plankton is a transient state, with a retention time much 339 shorter than any other state. Moreover, when we consider the somewhat short-lived nature of freshwater 340 planktonic habitats over deep geologic timescales, these findings suggest an explanation regarding the very low 341 fraction of diatom diversity found in the freshwater plankton and the relatively narrow phylogenetic breadth of 342 these communities. The few lineages that have diversified substantially in the freshwater plankton are almost 343 entirely restricted to it and have been largely sourced from the marine plankton (e.g., the genus Aulacoseira 344 within marine planktonic Melosirales or cyclostephanoid diatoms within the ancestrally marine planktonic 345 Thalassiosirales). In turn, for the vast majority of the remaining lineages, colonizations of freshwater plankton 346 were sporadic and did not lead to substantial species diversification (Fig. 4) . This is in contrast to the much 347 more phylogenetically diverse marine plankton, which has been colonized repeatedly by many marine benthic 348 lineages ( Fig. 4 ; see also Kooistra et al. 2007) , harbors a considerable diversity of araphid (e.g., Asterionellopsis 349 and Thalassiosinema) and raphid diatoms (e.g., Fragilariopsis and Pseudo-nitzschia; Fig. 4) , and as suggested by 350 the rates of outflow from the freshwater plankton, is also recolonized by freshwater planktonic lineages (Fig. 351  3) . These observations, combined with the non-uniform recruitment to the freshwater plankton-several old 352 and species-rich marine planktonic lineages have not crossed into freshwaters or remain disproportionately 353 more diverse in saline waters (e.g., Rhizosoleniales, Coscinodiscales, and Chaetocerales; Fig. 4 ; Kooistra et al. 354 2007)-also suggest that marine planktonic diatom assemblages are phylogenetically and functionally more 355 diverse compared freshwater planktonic communities. One of the most prominent features of aquatic biodiversity is the disparity in species richness between marine 358 and freshwater habitats. Marine habitats are geologically old, have existed continuously since the formation 359 of the oceans and amount to > 99% habitable water on Earth. In turn, freshwater habitats are much younger 360 and have shorter lifespans dictated by glaciation, droughts, or tectonic events. Surprisingly, in lineages with 361 substantial diversity across the salinity gradient, the younger and derived freshwater clades are often more 362 diverse than their marine counterparts. How these diversity patterns were shaped is unclear, with contrasting 363 evidence for faster diversification in freshwater on one side (Bloom et al., 2013) and faster extinction in marine 364 environments on the other . Advancing our understanding of this topic can benefit 365 from consideration of microbial lineages, which are commonly diverse at both ends of the salinity gradient, as 366 well as from multifactor approaches, which can help disentangle the effect of salinity from other important 367 contributing factors. Diatoms, a species-rich and ecologically important clade of eukaryotic algae, are ideally 368 suited to these questions because they mirror the marine-freshwater disparity in species richness observed in 369 many animal groups but have different population, dispersal, and physiological properties consequential for 370 colonization and diversification across the salinity gradient. 371 We used a diatom phylogeny encompassing the full breadth of their extant diversity, together with species 372 richness data across the marine-freshwater gradient, to evaluate how transitions between habitats with different 373 salinities might have influenced diversification. Our analyses also incorporated data for the plankton-benthos 374 divide, another important environmental contrast with a similarly imbalanced diversity ratio, in a modeling 375 framework that controlled for possible interactions between habitat and salinity and accounted for the effects 376 of other possible unobserved factors. Current data suggest that unlike many other aquatic lineages (Darling 377 et al., 2009; Hart et al., 2003; Rigby, 1997; Rigby & Milsom, 1996; Signor & Vermeij, 1994) , diatoms were 378 ancestrally planktonic, but colonized the benthos early on in their evolution, such that most of their diversity 379 was subsequently seeded by repeated emigration from the marine benthos (see also Kooistra et al., 2007) . 380 Marine-to-freshwater transitions are reversible, challenging longstanding hypotheses about the nature of the 381 salinity barrier in diatoms. While the marine plankton was sourced from a diverse set of marine benthic, and 382 to a lesser extent, freshwater planktonic lineages, freshwater planktonic habitats were colonized by a much 383 narrower pool of mainly marine planktonic lineages, suggesting that the marine planktonic assemblages are 384 phylogenetically and functionally more diverse than their freshwater counterparts.
385
Overall, we found a strong support for an association between diatom diversification and the marine-386 freshwater divide, however, unlike various animal groups (Bloom et al., 2013; , freshwater 387 diatoms-either planktonic or benthic-both speciated and went extinct faster than marine lineages. More 388 generally, our results show that diversity patterns in diatoms, and presumably other lineages, are unlikely 389 attributable to a few, commonly broadly defined regimes. Support for character-dependent diversification can, 390 in some cases, be overshadowed by broad variation in diversification rates arising from unconsidered factors 391 whose individual or aggregate effects might equal or surpass the influence of factors traditionally considered 392 most important. We illustrate how considering multiple possibly interacting characters might provide a more 393 refined understanding of diversification in old, widespread, and species-rich clades.
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Model Supplementary table 3   Table S3 . Parameter estimates for the best model (character-independent with four hidden states, CID4) for habitat (plankton vs. benthos). The numbers next to diversification rates indicate the hidden states. The top three rows show the transition rates, and bottom five rows the net turnover rate (speciation + extinction) and extinction fraction (extinction/speciation).
Rate
Plankton-to-Benthos 0.0015 Benthos-to-Plankton 0.0011 Between hidden states 0.0075
Net turnover 1 0.0189 Net turnover 2 2.5562 Net turnover 3 0.1448 Net turnover 4 0.5265 Extinction fraction 1-4 0.9712 Supplementary table 4   Table S4 . Comparison of character-dependent and independent models for the interaction between diversification and the combined salinity+habitat states. The favored model is in bold. Abbreviations: npd, number of diversification parameters (turnover + extinction fraction); npt, number of transition parameters; ωAICc Akaike weight. Multistate character models Figure S1 . Character-dependent and character-independent diversification models for binary (top) and multistate (bottom) codings of salinity and habitat. Column names for binary models correspond to coding for salinity (M=marine, F=freshwater) and the numbers 1-4 (e.g., M1, M2, F1, F2) represent the hidden states. Models for habitat (plankton-benthos) were the same. Column names for multistate models correspond to the combined salinity+habitat states (MP=marine-plankton, MB=marine-benthos, FP=freshwater-plankton, FB=freshwater-benthos) and the numbers 1-8 next to character states represent the hidden states. Parameters denoted with τ and (rows) are net turnover (specia-tion+extinction) and extinction fraction (extinction/speciation), respectively.
